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Council Officials 
State Department 
to Attend Gerry Hamman Captures 
Conference Alumni Oratorical Medal 
A Department of State Foreign 
Policy. Briefing Conference will 
be held in Toledo, Ohio, on April 
24 ·a.nd· 25. An invitation was ex-
tended to Xavier's student coun-
cil president, Tim Deegan, who 
named Gary Tyler, president of 
the Junior Class, as the Xavier 
representative to the conference. 
The purpose or the Toledo meet-
ing, the invitation' staled, is "to 
examine cu i· re n .t inte1·national 
problems and to p1·ovide an op-
portunity fo1· discussion between 
those who inform the public on 
th€se issues and senior officers 
of the Department of~State and 
other Departments. of the Execu-
tive Branch." Those invited to the 
conference include members of the 
press, radio, and television, com-
munity· leaders, and representa-
tives . of national o:.:ganizations 




Frank Masll'ianna, Chairman of 
the · Board of Elections, has re-
leased a list of the candidates 
running f.or election· for the aca-
demic year 1962-63. Elections wlll 
be held 'next Monday and Tues-
day, April 16 and .. 17, at the en-
lt'ance to Alte1· Hall. 











Running from the junior class 









Competing to1· sophomore Coun-
cil membershi!) . are, for re-clec-
ti9n: 
Tom Brinson · 
· BUI Masterson 
. Jim Dettinger 
James Taylor 




Assistant Athletic Chairman and 
Assistant Social Chairman are also 
to ·be elected at tbls: time. Those 
running for . A s s i s t a n t Social 
Chairman are Kip Roe and Gerard 
Nottoli. Competing for_ the office 
of Assistant ·Athletic Chairman 
. are Tom· Lazar, Tom Murra7, and 
Wrecl 1rwiD. 
The pro g-r a m will include I Nations, Soviet-American · rela-
speeches by Cheste1· Bowles, the tioos, International Economic Af-
President's Special Representative fairs, Public Affairs at Home and 
and Adviser, on Asian, African and 
Latin American Affairs, and 
Charles E. Bohlen, Special As-
sistant to the Secretary. of State. 
George C. McGhee, Under Sec1·e-
ta1·y of State for Political Affairs, 
who extended the invitation to at-
.tend the conference, will also de-
live1· an address. A round-table 
discussion w i 1 I be held with 
speakers representing the United 
Abroad, and the Peace Corps par-
ticipating. The briefing confer-
ence will be conducted on a 
"background"- basis so 'that dis-
cussion can be as frank as PoS-
sible. 
The conference will be held at 
the Commodore Perry Hotel in cO-
operation with "The Toledo Blade" 
and the Toledo Council on World 
Affairs, Inc. 
Student Party Endorses 
Council Candidates 
Last Frid a y, the Students' Tim Canfield, now Secretary of 
Rights Party ·held its second an- the' Junior Class, also received 
nual caucus to endo1·se candidates Pa1·ty endorsement. "His conduct 
fot· Student Council. It was an- in Council and his support to 
nounced later on this week that Tyler's programs, the chairman 
.. along with the Party's endorse- continued, "also merit~d for him 
ments of thirteen candida.tes for the support .. of .the Party." Joe 
Council, a new chairman had been Meissner was ·given the endorse-
selected for .the coming year.· Tom ment 'ot;, the .Part7 "beca"se of· his 
Hase.S: received the neces9ary two- 'p1·overi ability in w0rkii1g. for tlie 
thirds vote of the Party member- betterment of 'the StUdent Body 
ship to ·capture the chairmanship. through .Social" activities," Hasek 
It was reveal'ed that the caucus mentioned.. · 
meeting lasted for several hours In. the class of '64 . the Students' 
to decide which candidates. merit- 'Rights Pai·ty endorsed Denny 
ed. the supP?rt of the. Party; Gary ·Long for Junior Class President. 
Tyler, currently President of the ·Long is· presentlJ' Vice-President 
Junior Class, received the support 
an·. Vlneen' C. Bonlsan, S.J •• IDOllentor of tbe Xavier Uni.er• 
sitJ' Debatlnc SoeletJ', eonsratulates Gerrr BallllUIURI, '63, on his vie• 
tGr,. in lat Frlcla7•s Alumni Oratorical Contest •. Bammaa reeelve41 
tbe first-place award for bis talk on "All The Frustationa of Llalla 
Brown," which eoneerned the case of a Kansas State Nesress seek-
Ins admi&tanee &o a •sresatecl blah aehool. Frank Polk, '6l!, a NEWS 
eohamnlat, took aeconcl plaee with a cllaeusslon of ''Eclucation-Tbe 
'Free Man's: Jlarilu;•• ·The defencllns _ebamplon, Dave· Sehmld, wu 
awa'rcled tbfril pl11e1e for bis talk on "Vacuum Paeked Cynics." A ;Jurr 
of · twelve taciu1t7 members eh01e tbe winners. 
Clef· Club Concert Sched11led 
To Inaugurate Family Day of the Party in the race for Stu- ,..._.,.....,. ____ ..... ______ _ 
~ent Council President. The mem- Because of the Easter recess, t1ie Preparations were b1?gun this 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Attire will be 
bership determined that both Mr. NEWS will not be published next week for the annual Clef Club informal. 
Tyler's "two years experience ·week. The next issue tvill appear· 
May 4• Family Day concert a n d · dance. The chairmen of the concert-combined with his ·ability to foster 
new programs and reforms in the • • One of the highlights of. the Fam-
interest of his· classmates carnl?d of the Sophomore Class and Sec- ily Day weekend, the concert will 
the ardent support or the Party," retary of Student Council. James I be held on Friday, May 11, 1962, 
Hasek stated. Brogle, presently Treasurer of 'his at the Sheraton-Gibson Ballroom. 
dance committee announced that 
tickets will be available immedi-
ately after the Easter recess. A 
single admission ticket will cost 
$1.50, and will entitle the pur-
chaser to admission to both the· 
concert and the dance. A patron-
ship costing $5.00 will entitle the 
patron to two individual tickets 
to the evening activities plus a 
listing in the program. 
Verkamp Debate 
This Sunday 
Sunday, April 15, at 8:00 p.m., 
the 57lh Annual Ve1·kamp Debate 
will be held in the Cash Room 
of the Logan Building. The topic 
of the debate is "Resolved: That 
labo1· organization should be. un-
der the jurisdiction. of anti-trust 
legisfation." David A. Schmid, '64, 
and Joseph J. Meissner, '63, will 
take: the afflfmative, and Frank 
Polk, '62, and Bill Burke, '62, the 
negative. There will be a panel 
of twelve faculty members to se-
lect the 1962 Verkamp Medalist. 
Dr. R. · F.· McCoy, Dean of the 
Graduate School, will preside as 
foreman of the panel. 
, The Verkamp Debate was estab-
lished. ·at· the Unive'1·sity in 1902 
by. Joseph B. Verkamp. Represent• 
ing the donor of the award this 
Sunday will ~ Mr. J0&eph A. 
Verkamp, who. with ot.her mem-
bers ·Of the Verkamp Family have 
Jong been . active in supporting 
Xavier activities. Coincidentally, 
there have been a number of fac-
ulty members awarded the Ver-
kamp medal. Among them are 
Rev, William A. Dowd, S..T.; Rev. 
Paul J. Sweeney, S.J.; Dr. R. F. 
McCoy; Mr. Leonard C. Gartner, 
and Mr. J, T. Grupenhoff, 
The winner of the· debate will be 
presented the Verkamp medal at 
Ule Honors CClllvocatiOD iD M8¥. 
class; and Tom Helmick, Vice- The committee in charge of plans 
Prefect of the Sod-ality; and Rudy for the event is under the chair-
Hasl, Justice of the Student Re- menship of Jim Hall and Mike 
view Board, also received Party Becker. · 
endorsements. 
Jim Dettinger, President of the 
class of '65, received an endorse-
ment along with Tom Brinson, 
Vice-President of the class· of '65. 
Bill Maste1·son, now Secretary of 
his class, and Dennis O'Connell, 
a member of several campus or-
ganizations, were also supported. 
For Assistant Social Chairman, 
the Party endorsed Kip Roe. For 
Athletic Chairman, Fred Irwin ·re-
ceived Party support. 
Family Day. 
Goes Creole· 
Xavier University's a n n ii a 1 
springtime celebration, the Family 
Day Weekend, has been scheduled 
this year for the weekend of May 
11-13. A traditional affair, the 
celebration features a two-day 
round of activities for Xavier stu-
dents and their families, centered 
about an appropriate theme. The 
program for the 1962 Family Day 
Weekend will be· built a1·ound a 
"Holiday in Old New Orleans." . 
Beginning with the Parents' 
Party on Friday night; May 11, 
hi the Cash Room, the celebration 
(Continued on Pa&e 1). 
The evening concert will be the 
inaugaral event ! o r the Family 
Day weekend. The Club will sing HaU and Becker emphasized 
selections which have been espe-
cially well received during their that this year's concert-dance may 
regular concert season, including well be the best in the history of 
the recent trip to Cleveland. The the Club because every member 
dance will follow immediately aft- of the Club is out to make it just 
er the concert with music provided that." Clef Club alumni from aU 
by Will Hauser and his orchestra. parts of the country are being in-
The concert will begin at 8 p.m., vited to attend and help make the 
and dancing will take place from· concert a huge success. For par-
Bulletin 
All s&uclenta vol.Ins la tbe eo•-
eil elee&l.n. .on llonclaJ' and Taes;. 
llaJ' are reminded that &bere bas 
been a ebanse- ln tbe ·wotlnc ars;. 
tem; The Proportional · aepruea-
tatlon aJstem Ila• bet!n dlaearclecl 
ents attending the concert there 
will· be a reception afterwards ii& 
Cash Room· of Lolan Han on cam-
pus. 
J. D. Salinger 
Convocation Set 
for &be Four :X a1alem. Ill tbe ••Realism in J, D. Salinger" wiq 
new. a7alem a atucleat eaa put be the topic of an A series coa-
aa- :X besltle the .names of tbe vocation on April 18. The pro-
four eaaclldates be eomlden most . 
qualified, All :X's are equal la gram to be held an Kelley Lecture 
welsh& and eoaa& u one vote for Hall at 1:30 will feature Rev. 
eaeb. eandlclale. Francis J, Smith, S.J., as gues' 
U Uae · atuclen&. prefen, be eaa speaker. 
UM oal7 one, two, or three :X's, Father Smith, a graduate of 
dependlq oa how m&DJ' eaacll- both Loyola University and ox .. 
dales be wlahn t• vote I•. The . 
wtaaen will be . &IMIM wlUa &lie Cord, is currently. teachinl Enpisll 
-a &etal x•.. at Colombiere Colle1e. 
Pare Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 19'2 
l&YITHERE tl1ere is .inucl1 desire to learn, 
WW tlicre of necessity will be much'arguing, 
much writing, many opinions; for opinion in 
good men is but knowledge in the. ,,.aking. · 
John Miltof! 
Student Government On the other hand there are optimists ··'l""'!...,-!!'WP-
With the comiiig of student elections next 
week, certain considerations on the value 
of student government are in order. Per-
haps some such considerations will be nse-
fnl to students who look for standards olhel' 
than personal popularity by which to guide 
the placing of their votes. 
The most pessimistic outlook on the value 
of student government, no doubt, is the one 
which sees such government as not only 
''alueless but deceitful. The pessimists will 
say that you have to have some kind of re-
sponsibility put in the hands of students, in 
order, a) to satisfy the ambitions of glory-
seekers, b) to give the false impression that 
students are more than just cogs in a big 
educational machine, and c) to relieve the 
school administration of jobs which must 
be clone but which either have no impor-
tant consequences or cannot fail to be ac-
complished by the most uncreative and un-
intelligent activity, and so might as well be 
clone by students. 
Frank Polk 
( probably less of these than of the pessi-
mists) who consider that student govem-
ment is of utmost importance because it is 
integral to the central function of a uni-
versity - education. 'Vhen student leaders 
have the true good of the university at heart 
-the advancement of knowledge and the 
stimulation of seekers of knowledge-such 
leaders can play an indispensable role in 
the life of the university. There is no play-
acting here, where students take the initi-
ative in their own education. Unless one 
holds to the 'fheory of the Adhesive Nature 
of Knowledge (TANK), there is no doubt 
that students must play a vital part in the 
central business of the school. 
By now it should be obvious that we are 
optimists-at least in regard to the poten-
tial value of student government. Only the 
wise selection of council officers, however, 
and the responsible fulfillment of the of-
fices themselves, will bring about the ac-
tualization of such possibilities. 
I because 1) he is an intellectual 
and an idealist and ipso laete un-l - desirab~e, 2) he is con.cerned about 
~ domestic and world issues and is 
:. therefore "out of it," 3) he has 
. definite views on certai.n subjects, 
Cult of Popularity 
Since this column circumscribed I Q. And why are you 
the universe in the name of poli- against Joe Meissner? 
e.g. "Xavier can be improved; 
Student Council can take the 
voting I initiative," 4) he refuses to prac-
tice the cult of ·popularity. 
tics, it would be anomalous to A. Xavier's a conventional schoo1. 
pass over the political battles on You just w·on't change it. You can 
our campus, especially the big have all the good ideas you want 
campaign for the preside~cy or about how to improye this place, 
council. but nothing will ever happen to 
Jn the negative tradition of this· better it. There's a built-in im-
campus, we asked typical voters pediment somewhere that holds 
why they were voting against poor everything back. A conventional 
Joe Meissner. sch<Jol needs a rubber stamp stu-
Straw votes a1·c often mislead-
ing. Pci·haps this was not accurate. 
All of the people who expressed 
their views said that .they did not 
know Joe Meissner. They merely 
had heard others talking. 
Lettt~rs l<) the E<litor 
Q. Why are you voting against 
Joe Meissner? 
dent council, a councii that merri-
ly bides .. its time. Joe. calls this 
mediocr,e. But so what! No· matter 
if the council is good or bad, I'll 
graduate · from here· and go out 
to earn my pile. 
Joe Meissner is by far the best 
qualified man 1·ooning for Student 
Council. 
S ts D• t lanova, 24 a1a·inst Canisius, and por tree Or 22 against Loyola of Chicago. Sure-
ly we can't blame everything. on 
Expresses View the ~witch, no~ more than we ~an 
A. Because he's an intellectual. 
You know-one of those guys who 
keep talking about those big im-
portant problems like Vietnam, 
Laos, and Cuba. And ·he gets A'·s 
in all his courses here. A rnal egg-
.head. Who'd ever vote for him? 
He's too damn smart. What .does 
Xavier need an intellectual for 
anyway? We always g<>t along 
without one ...• 
Q. And why arc you voting 
against Joe Meissner? 
A. He doesn't seem like the po-
litical type. He doesn't look like 
a president. He won't get things 
clone. He doesn't slap people on 
the back and act palsy-walsy. He 
doesn't gab about y<JUI' family and 
girl friends. Frankly, l like that. 
When a guy does that, it shows 
that he's one of us. But Joe keeps 
1a1king about a better library or 
something. I don't ca 1· e if the 
Jibrary burns down tomorrnw. Jn 
fact, it would be kinda funny. 
I'd rather have a guy talk to me 
about my gh-1. Sure, Joe wants 
to do a lot of things. But so what! 
I can't wait to get out of here ..•. 
Conclusions: Joe Meissner· will 
probably not be elected president 
If y~u are planning to vote 
a1aiust Joe for these unsubstantial 
reasons, I urfe you to reconsider 
your decision. 
These reasons remind me. of my 
gramma1·-school election. I re~ 
member that some guy won by 
buying candy bars for all the gil·ls. 
Council Seniors Give 
Election Recommendation 
Senior me m b c rs of Student choice of a competent candidate 
Council have recommended seven for which to vote. 
members of the student body for 
re-election to Council. Only those 
members who are at present on 
Council were considered . for th.is 
endorsement as it. was thought that 
only current members could be 
ndequatcly evaluated. 
These recommendations are 
made each year after careful con-
siderntion of the accomplishments 
and qualifications of each of the 
Th08e present members of Coun-
cil endorsed by. the seniors are: 
Juniors Gary Tyler, Bruee Chei-
lowsky, and Tom Rohs; sopho-
mores Dennis Loni': and freshmen 
Jam e.s Dettinger, Tom Brinson, 
and Biii Mastel'llon. 
In making the ·recommendations, 
the senior members exhort all 
members of the individual classes 
to get to the poles. and "VOTE." 
Q. Are you voting against Joe men lo be endorsed. These rec- Ingmar Be1·gman 
Great Innovator 
Mcissner? ommendations are meant to be a 
A. What's he done (01· me? ••• guide to under-classmen in their 
Dear ~~r: 
For the past. several months 1 
have been reading the ·opinions of 
the Xavier University News Sports 
Staff in re1~rd· to Xavier Univer-
sity's· athletic department in 1en-
eral, and the basketball program 
in particular. 
In the March 30th issue, the 
articles by Mr. Czillinger and Mr. 
Weber made me-realize more fully 
just how true a. teacher of mine 
once was when he said a sopho-
more is just a "Wise Fool": Their 
inaccui·ate articles in the past, and 
their constant belittlement oC their 
own University has in the public 
eye cre:ited a poor image of the 
XU student. They certainly nrc 
not typical of the Xavier students 
1 know. 
Not one time did either of these 
individuals sit down with Coach 
Jim Mccafferty this past season 
before writing. their weekly stories, 
and ·any person .will have .to con-
cede that for a -journalist to cover 
an ·entire season without ever in-
terviewing the coach is indeed far 
fetched, if not an impossibility. 
Seems as though, as .Mr. ·Weber 
Ingmar Bergman, the Swedish pointed out, Xa\1ier did not win 
Xav .. i
AA •• ~.,...: • ~~l~"'~I),'-.... ~~-r.~ ... ·.S-· ....... ..a •si·ty movie director, has become a 31,basketball games this past sea.:. 'I widely accepted spir.itual guide son (the number of victories they 
for youth today, the Rev. ,Joseph would have been at least satisfied 
Milunas, S.J.~ Weitt Baden College with) was due .to three ihings: 1. 
(Ind.) Nf!glish professor declaa·ed the shuffle offense; 2. the switch-
••"11~11141 w1111:1, ciarl•& die 1ellool , •• , .. ce~ .. , ... ncatt•• ,.,,.., llJ ll:awter 
V11l9erlft,, Ba•llto• Con\7, Z•a111toa, CHacbluU, Ollto. 11.liO 11er ,ear. 
Jlntered 81 HHnd eJ1•• •:alter 0tte'9r t. IH8 at tile Pnt O•ee at 
Otadaaall, OllJo auder tlle .t.ct of Marcll a. 11711. 
Mltorlal 011laloH e:ii:JrHHd t• ~1111 ,.,., are tll• OJfaloa1 o• t11e edltor1 aloae 
'fbe' do not necessarilr ei:prea. tbe oplnleas of tbe o•clalll of Xa•ler Vnl•erlitr aor 
•I tbe student llod' of Xa•ler tallen as a wbole. anleaa •peeilcallJ' atat•d. 
Opinions of coh1mntst1 are entirelJ' their ow11 and need aot repreHnt tbe eplnlon 
9/f tbe editorial board or ef an, member thereof. 
EDITOB·IH·ClllEF ....•....•...•.. , .• , ••••.•..••.•••••.... Len Schmaltz '63 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .••••................................. Thad Lindie, '63 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..••••.. Don Leonard '63, New•; Gar, Deane '63, Editorials; 
SPORTS EDITOR ......•..••......•...•.................. Ken Czlllh1ger '62 
ASSISTAN't EDITORS ..•••• , .•. ,,, •• ••., .Charles Dorenkett '63; .Jim Lawler '63 
recently in a convocation address ing of Jack Thobe· to a .forward 
at Xavier University. position; and 3. a defeatist attitude. 
Calling -Bergman "perhaps ·the· In a n s we r to these . reasons, 
g1·eatest innovator in. the ·motion might I point out to Mr. Weber 
picture art since~ D. w. G1·iffith," that only <m one occasion, against 
Father Milunas said that though Dayton, did. X a v i er employ a 
it is difficult to assess. Bergman's "shuffle offense". So, I guess we 
own philosophy, there is little must blame eleven other defeats 
doubt that religious problems pre- on something else. 
occupy him. Could it be all eleven was be-
Bergman, he continued, seems cause 'l' hob e played a forward 
to be facing such problems" as: position? If so, then I guess we 
what is Jife, why are we living, have to give full credit for thir-
why is evil uttrnclive, why is teen of the victories to the change 
solitude the general lot of man. since Thobe averaged 17.4 points 
COLUMNIST .............•....................•.....•. •'•., .. Franll: Polll: 'li2 Father Milunas praised Berg-
BEPORTERS: Joe Meissner '63; Tom JlaHk '63; Jene Gal•ln '6': .Jl111 Heleelman 'H; man for "the sheer visual ai·t" 
Dnid Coell: 'llli; Ger17 Brandt '63; Tom Helmlcll: '63; Fred Walter '61i 
•PORT WRITE& .......•.•.••••.•.•......••.............•... Dan Weller 'H of his work and said this factor 
a game, just six-tenths of a single 
point be lo w his highest season 
scoring average as a center. As a 
forward Thobe scored 31 against 
We:;tern Kentucky, 26 against Vil-FACUJ,TY .t.DVISOKS • , • , • , • •••••••.• William Bocklage, an. Cllarlff Jl,Qaaa, l..J. (Continued on Page 3) 
credit the switch for all ·of the 
success. 
So, maybe it was the defeatist 
attitude, after all we w:ere "beaten 
before we ever t o o k the floor 
against Louisville". 
Mr. Weber has been around 
Xavier University now for the past 
year and a half. I do not have the 
greatest seniority of anyone con-
cerned with Xavier, but I do have 
about five times as much as Mr. 
Weber, and in that time ·1 have 
never once seen a Xavier athletic 
team of any kind, football; basket-
ball, golf, ten.nis, or baseball, go 
into a game "beaten" befoi·e the 
cqntcst was played. N.or . hm'e I 
ever been associated with any 
Musketeer team that had a "de-
featist attitude." 
The past achie\•ements of 
Xavier's many fine athletic teams 
speak .for themselves in this re-
gard. The Musketeers, o\·er a long 
period of lime, have earned a rep-
utation 9f being fighters, never 
quitters. 
I have spent a great deal of this 
letter in reference to Mr. Weber's 
remarks, however, the statements 
he put clown in black and \vhite, 
•have the appr~val of Mr. Czillinger 
since he is the "editor" and there-
fore responsible for the comments 
of his writers, a<:curate or inac• 
curntc as they may be. 
However, Mr. Czillinger's col.:. 
umn of. March 3Dth, and columns 
of recent months, cannot go un-
noticed eit.her. 
Mr. Czillinger is a bitter young 
man. He ·is proud of his Unh'crsity 
when they win, but· he cuts him-
self away if they did not win them 
all ·and attain the deg1·ce ·Of ·per-
fection he is so demanding of. He 
has not yet. learned to accept de-
feat as a part of athletics. He rec-
ognizes victory as the only measur-
ing stick. Ohio State's Jerry Lucas 
is, and has been, an outstanding 
young man. He Jost at Louisville, 
as did his .team. I don't believe it 
will make Jerry, or his teammates, 
any less a man in the years &u 
come. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APllL 13, 19'2 rare Tllree 
Letters To The Editor Bulletin 2. To distinguish between "the } B welfare stale" and "welfare of the ng1ua1· erg1nan 
Members o[ the student Fine state" without explaining the dif-
Arts Committee have scheduled an fcrence is ambigious. (Continued from Page 2) 
We play the game to win, some-
times we lose. Winning isn't every-
. thing there is in lile, and the world 
doesn't stop if we lose. Nobody 
would like to win eve1·y game 
more than I, but at the same time 
I can be just as proud in defeat of 
a "great bunch of kids" because 
. I know they tried their best to win. 
Both Mr. Czillinger and Mr. 
Webet· have harshly judged their 
fellow students in their attempti; 
to represent your University in a 
proud fashion. Their contributions 
to· the reputation and recognition 
of the University cannot be meas-
. ured. What contributions have you 
iOade that enables you to judge 
them'? You want perfection, you 
didn't get it. I wonder if you are 
as perfect as you want others to 
be_. You have found it easier to 
· criticize than to support your Uni-
versity. 
Yom· feeble attempt to "wake 
up the University a n d make it 
·proud and strong" comes a little 
late Mr. Czillinget'. It already is 
a "proud and strong" University, 
made that way by many, many 




Directo1· of Sports 
Information 
S1>0rts Ed. Note: 
Mr. Chen11 has expressed views 
on many assorted subjects in his 
lettln-. Not aatilfied with an at-
tempt to refute Don Weber's and 
my opinion• ccmcerning atllletics 
mt Xavier, particularly the 1961-62 
varsity basketball season, Afr. 
Cf1en·u has made a personal at-
: toclc 'Upon Don Weber and me. 
.. Rega·rdless of Mr. Cher111's tactics, 
Mr. Weber and l can and will an-
~wer each and every one of Mr. 
. ·~hen·u's statements. 
Be sure anct read tf1e next issue 
. ,of tlte News on. Friday, May 4. 
Yo11'l! read facts that have never 
b~'l"ll printed in eit.her local news-
paper. 
· · · Mr. Cheny 1las presented his 
·side of the argument. We think 
lw's completely wroog and we wiU 
.. reveal some startling information 
to· pl'ove our point. Again don't 
mis.~ the neJ·t isstie of the NEWS. 
-K. J. c. 




· In 1958 WCXU (iri case you're 
not sure what these letters de-
note. they rf'present the call let-
ters of the Xavier campus radio 
station) applied and received its 
1.icensc from the Federal Com-
.munication Commission granting 
the operation of an AM campus 
radio station. Now nearly four 
years and twenty-five hundred 
dull:lt's later WCXU can boast of · 
its listening audience of entire 
South Hall. 
Brockman and Elet dormitory 
students, which account for over 
ninety per cent of dormitory stu-
dents, arc still looking forward to 
the clay when WCXU might pos-
sess sufficient power and quality 
of transmission to render possible 
ils satisfactory reception. 
After four years of "progre.ss" 
WCXU has succeeded in estab-
lishing good reception in South 
Hall-by use of direct line hook-
up. Naturally since this is the 
only locatfon on campus having 
· dil'ect line hookup, it is the only 
location where WCXU can be 
properly received. 
Recently we have been in-
formed that WCXU is considering 
operation or :mother radio station 
on FM. Will this station also be 
as "successful" as the present AM 
station? We tmdcrstand the con-
sh'uction or this station will re-
quire an addioinal $1,500 to $2,000. 
Docs this campua really need 
two "successful" radio stations? 
How about a TV station? In our 
opinion we believe the financial 
father of the station, Stud en t 
Council, should seriously evaluate 
its past expenditures and very 
thoroughly consider f u tu re ex-
penditures in relation to station's 
past accomplishments. 
Dave H. Dieterman 
Thomas F. Pequignot 
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Richard W. Wechsler 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
organizational meeting to be held . . 
!donday, April 16, at 1:30 p.m .. ~r. C~ok, h1msel~ !~eking d~f­
m the Speech Arts room, Alumni I m1hon: ~talcs ~!earl~, I~ any kmd 
204. The program for the meeting of pohhcal d1scuss1on 1s to take 
as well as their puzzling themes 
makes one want to return again 
and again to view them. 
includes a business session and a place, clarity in the use of basic It i.s cl~ar. Father. Milunas said, 








. Th t' · spect we al'c glad that he agrees: 1s cr1tlca o ove cssncss.· How-ar co ec ion. e mce mg 1s open , . . 
to all students interested in anv with the <>rlitorial that he attacks. C\'Cl', he aadecl, 1t 1s n~t cl~ar 
· \Vhcthcr or not Bergman is bcmg 
facet of the fine arts. No dues are Dick Bird, '62, t · t ll · · d f 'ti 11 t d swcp m o 1e cymc1~m an at 1-




Mike Markiewicz, 'Gl. 
ture. 
Staling that "film has a Ian-
P.S. We wondct· why Mr. Cook, guage of its own," the Jesuit pro-
who opposes government in the fcsor said that studies of litcra-
"best sense of the term," is run- lure today arc incomplete without 
Since Mr. Cook's con cc pt of 
"liberal" and "conservative" do ning for student government. attention to movies . 
not coincide with the definitions 
set forth by the NEWS, perhaps 
he will be so kind as to enlighten 
us with his own definitions. 
1. If Mr. Buckley and Senator 
Goldwater, both of whom support 
"right to work" laws and laissez-
faire economic policies, are to be 
considered "moderate conserva-
tives,'' a new definition of this 












(A11thor of "Rally Round 7''1e Flug, Boys", "Tile 
A!any LoDcs of Dobie GU/is", etc.) 
CRAM COURSE No. 3: ENGLISH POETRY 
Final exnms will soon be upon us. This is no time for fun nnd 
gnmes. I.et us instead study hard, cram ficl'ccly, prepare assidu-
ously. 
In this column today let us rnnke a quick survey of English 
})Octry. 'Vhen we speak of English poetry, we arc, of cour~e, 
spcakinii: of Byron, Shelley, and Keat~. Some say that of the 
three, Keats was the most t!\lcntcd. It is true that he clisplayccl 
his ~ifts earlier than the others. While still a schoolboy at St. 
Swithin's he wrote his epic lines: 
If I am good, I get an apple, 
So I don't whistle ill the chapel. 
}i'rom this distinguished bc~nning, he went on to write nn· 
other 40,000 poems in his lifetime-which is nil t.hc more 
rem:nkahle when you consider that he wns only fi\•c feet tall I 
I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never 
keep the t.nie artist from creating. Byron, ·for example, was 
lame:· Shelley had an ingrown hair. Nonetheless, these three 
titans of literature turned out a veritable t-0rro11t of romantic 
poetry. 
MR. TIJXEDO, Inc. 
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil 
with the l:idies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Elizabeth 
Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left England to 
· fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and 
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by 
this immortal poem: OFFERS YEAR 'ltOUND STUDENT PRICE 
COMPLETE 
FORMAL OUTFIT . .... •11.21 
IU W. Jlelllllan SL 
IVyLeague 
la it ever Ivy! Wb7, Coke ii the mmt 
correct beverage you can poeaibly 
order on campus. Just look around you. 
What are the college social leaders 
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf 
out of their Ivy League book and do the 
Ullle! Enjoy the good tut.e of Cokel 
BE REALLY REFRESHED -
torifiil UiMl•r aUlharllr if 1'1i9Coiiii Oila C..anr 'r 
THE c.oc:A-COLA IOTILING WOllS COMPANY 
How splendid it is to figlil for the Greer., 
B11t I don't enjoy it half as much as da11cing cheek lo cl1eeT~. 
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley rem11ined in Englund, 
where he became court poet to the Duke of Marlborough. (It 
is interesting to note in passing that :Marlborough wns the origi-
nal spelling of Marlboro Cigarettes, but the mnkcrs were unable 
t-0 get the entire word on the package. With chnrncteristic in-
genuity they cleverly lopped off the final "gh". This, of course, 
left them with a "gh" lying around the factory. They looked 
for some place to put it and finally decided t-0 give it to the 
Director of Sales, Mr. Vincent Van Go. This had a rather curious 
result. As plnin Van Go, he Imel been a crackerjack director of 
sales, but once he became V:m Gogh, he felt a mysterious, 
iITCsistible urge to paint. He resigned from the Company and 
bccnmc an artist. It did not work out too well. Wl1cn Van Gogh 
le-.m1ed whnt a great success Marlboro Cigarettes quickly be-
came-as, of course, they had to with such n flavorful flavor, 
such a filtcrful filter, such a flip-top box, such a soft pack-he 
was so upset about leaving the firm that he cut off his car in a 
fit of chagrin.) 
llut I digress. Byron, I say, was in Italy and Shelley in 
England. l\foanwhilc Keats went to Rome to try to grow. Who 
docs not remember his wistful lyric: 
Although I am 011ly jil'c feet high, 
Some day I will look in cm clc71l11111t's eye. 
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Ilyton, 
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. Thh.; too 
failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies' mnn, took up with Lucrczi:' 
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. Shelley, a rnoro 
domestic type, stuyed home with his wife Mary, and wrote his 
famous poem: 
I loi•e lo stay l1ome with the 111is1Jt1s and write, 
A 11cl hug her and kiss her and gfre her a bite. 
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten thflt she went 
into another room nnd wrote Frankenstein. UjJon rending tho 
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scared they immediately 
booked pnssugc home to I~nµ,lnnd. Keats tried to go too, hut 
he wns so small that the clerk at the steamship office couldn't 
sec him over the top of the counter. So Keats remained in Home 
nnd died of n. broken heart. 
Byron nnd Shelley cried a lot nnd then together composed 
this immortal epitaph: 
. Good old /(eats, he might have been short, 
But 'M was a great American and a heck of a good sport. 
© 1ua2 Mu Sbulmaa 
• • • 
'l'ruth, not poefrg, la the buaineaa of llae Marlboro maker•, 
and we tell gore truly t/1at you can't find a better tasti1:11. 
lletter 11nokin1 ci1arette t/1an todo11'1 Marlboro. 
t 
\ 
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It's Thunder Versus Lightning 
As Scribes Debut As Grid Coaches 
By Dan Weber 
Tomorrow night, head coach 
Ed Biles unveils, for the first time 
to the public, his 1962 Musketecl' 
!ootball team. Game time is 8:00 
p.m. 
Several innovations should be 
11ppare11t to Muskie fans over 
years in the pnst. The first of these 
is the enlarged coaching staff of 
i;evcn members. Heading the as-
:dstants is all-time Xnvier grent 
:ind former pro 1 in em an Art 
H;iuser. Also there is Jim Mullen, 
the great pass-catcher of two years 
iigo: Jim O'Donnell nncl Irv Etier, 
oI Inst :rear's team, and Elder 
High's Dick Selcer, former Notre. 
Dame Io o t b a 11 ;incl basketball 
player. Also on the staff is Jasl 
on speed, passing and long dis- While the two sportswriters are 
lance scoring. I coaching, Coach ~!les ~ill be in 
Heading the Lightning squad at the press box writing his account 
ends are co-captain Bob Dau- of .the game for the papers. 
mey;r and Jim Rupley. The tackle I This new t\\:ist should give a 
slots are held down by Jim Thrush much-needed lift to the usually 
dreary ;;pring football games. 
Wolley Segaps . 
Win Cage Title 
Unstoppable W o 11 e y Segaps 
roared from behind in the second 
haJf and downed the P.R. Falcons, 
49-39, to cop the intramural post-
season playoff title. 
year's assistant freshman 
Bob von Holle. 
coach, 
Reggie Banas and Tom Clark 
paced the victors with 13 markers 
apiece, Chuck Kegler scored in 
double figures with 11 and Jim 
Enright added 7 points. 
Co-eaptalns of tile Musket.er football team are end Bo• Da11111e1er. 
Boeer Baeoa sradaate, Jen, and eeater Dlek Kollls, PareeU sradaate. 
Another innovat.ion will be the 
use of two equal first teams, 
Thunder and Lightning. These 
teams are aptly named as ·the 
'I'hunder unit uses the ball con-
Robe topped the Falcons with 
12 points. 
The losers held the lead during 
the first half and were ahead. by 
Change of Pace I By .Jolla Dant trol, ground attack offense in ·the one, 25-26, at intermission. 
style of Woody Hayes' "3 yards COACH ED BILES Jn the final half, Wolley Segaps 
and a cloud of dust.''. played brilliantly, wiped out the 
S1arting Jor the Thunder squad and Terry Coughli·n. Guards are one-.point deficit and won the con-
will be at the ends, Stan Shep- Joe Mollman and Jim Higgins. At test easily. 
herd of Purcell and Fred Reher- the center spot is co-captain Dick The second-floor residents of 
· Kohls. -Quarterback is Wa1t Bry- -Brockman Hall also won th~ in-
man, a t.ransfer last J'ear lrom . k' At h h lfb k Oh' tramural football championship. 
Marquette. At the tackle are Pete nm1·s 1. t e a ac s are 10 
O'Brien and Eider's Dick Buech- State tr;insfer Vince Eysoldt and BOX SCORE 
Hamilton Catholic's Milse DeFa- Wolley Segaps (49) 
zio. Jim Korb is running number Pla~·er FG FT T.Pts. 
I at the fullback slot. Banas : ....•••••• 4 5 13 
4 5 13 
4 3 11 
3 1 7 
1 1 
I've heard .some people on cam-
pus remark "Xavier wasn't in In-
diana's class," or "We' were over-
scheduled in p 1 a yin g ·Indiana." 
With such thoughts in the minds 
of many Xavier baseball followers, 
I think -it migh~ be well to clarify 
the matter for all to view. 
Such .scores as 12-3, 6-4, and 
14-2 would indicate that Xavier 
was completely outclassed· in its 
weekend series with the Hoosiers. 
However, I think somewhat more 
than three defeats were gained on 
our visit to Bloomington. 
I 
J do feel, however, that those 
three games went a long way tow-
ard the team as a whole ironing 
out the rough spots which nat- · 
urally develop when· eighteeen 
men play together as a team for 
the first time. 
Improvement could e v e n be 
seen from the performance in Fri-
day's game to that of the first 
game ol Saturday's doubleheader. 
The process of jelling has begun 
and by the time this story goes to 
press. we will ·have broken the ice 
and begun to play the . type of 
]er. The guard spots show Frank 
St. Charles, also of Elder, and 
soph-to-be Bill Eastlake of St. 
Xa\'ier. At center replacing the 
injured Ken Lehman is Elder':; 
Tom Brennan. The quarterb::ick is 
Steve Joern. Opening at the hal!-
b;ick ~pots are Don Stupiea ancl 
Jim Huok. Getting a chance at 
fullback is place-kicker George 
Potts. 
But the biggest innovation for T. Clark · • · • • • • 
the spring game is that the coach- Kc1:_ier · · · · · · • • · · • 
ing spots of the two teams will I Enright · • • · • · · · · • 
be taken over by sports\\'riters Jo.rrlan · · • · · • • · · · · 
Bill Ford of the Enquirer and 1 l\litehell · · • · • · · · · · 
Harry Reckner of the Post and Benson · · · · · · · · • • 
Times-Star. They will take over 
their tenms for the Friclay prac-
tice and will have complete charge 












As is clear from a look at the baseball of which we're capable. 
roster, this year's team consists of The Indiana s e r i e s has been 
a number o! Freshmen and Sopho- ch a Ike cl up to experience and 
mores, more than in past sc;isons. 
The other first unit is the Light-
ning team. The emphasis here is of the game strategy on SatU1·day. Pla,·er 
P.R. Falcons (39) 
FG FT T.Pts. 
This in itself would lend to a cer-
tain number of mistakes on the 
part of such "rookies.'' Anyone 
entering -into a strange new job 
experiences a certain degree of 
"buttel'llies.'" The same holds for 
a ball pla~·er playing his first 
game in college. In such a case, 
the best means of overcoming such 
we're anxious to prove that those 
iopsicled scores weren't at all in-


















1962 XA \'IER GOLF SCHEDULE 
Date · Opponent 
April 2 ••••••••••. University of Kentucky (A) 
April 3 ..••..•••.. Unh•ersity of Cincinnati (II) 
April JO .......... Hano\•er College (A) 
April 13 •••••••••. Unh•ersib' of Dayton (A) 
April 1G •••••.••.. \'ilia l\Jadonna (A) 
April 17 •......... Ohio University (ff) 
April 30 .......... U11i\•ersity of Louisville (A) 
May 1 ............ \"Illa Madona (H) 
Ma!· 4 ..•••.•.••.. Miami (Ohio) University (A) 
May 7 ........•... Ohio Inter-Collegiate (A) 
May 9 .••••••••••. Miami (Ohio) University (ff) 
1'fa,. 11 .•••••••••. University or Kentucky (ff) 
May 14 .•••••••••. University of Cincinnati (A) 
May 15 ......••... Bellarmine College (ff)· 
May l6 ...•...... : Uni\'Crsity of Louisville (ff) 
May 18 ......•••.. University of Dayton (H) 
u 
tl'IALI$® lltEPS YOUR HAii NEAT All DAY WITHOUT CRWEI A. 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V·7e, the {L:~ ~ 
grease fess grooming discovery. Keeps your hair ~ea! all day ~~~ f 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try V1tahs today. ~· ~ ..... ,. 
l 
Rebe . . . . • . • • • • • • 3 6 12 
\\'ellman .. . • • .. • • Z 3 '7 
Geraci . • • • • • • • • • • % 1 5 
Kipp •.•••••••.•• · Z l 5 
C11llen -...•••....• 
T. Hodapp ...... . 






• • • 
0 
.. .. 
2 nervousness is by constant contact 
0 · with college level competition. OI 
course, we· Juniors and Seniors 
were responsible for our share of 
the erro1·s, both mental and phys-
ical, that occurred at Indiana. 
Totals H 11 39 
Halftime: P.R. Falcons ZS; \Vol~ 
ley Sl'gaps . 25. 
this Muskie team. 
Upcoming games prior to the 
spring vacation include a double-
heacler at Morehead State tomor-
row afternoon and a single game 
against Miami's Redskins Tuesday 
and an encounter with Bellarmine 
College on the. Victory Parkway 
field Wednesday. Though Wcclncs-
(Continued on Page 5) 
SIC FLICS 
"Your pilot is Captain Smith-
... 
I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong." 
vH"' " ......... ,, • .,u ce. 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 
CINCINNATI, oHIO,. FllDAY, APllL H, 19'2 Pqe Fin. 
Baseball Team Travels ROTC Stlident Recounts 
Visit. To West Point 
by Dawe Dolan ferring ceases. There is an indi-
,.A .. Visit_ to West Point," this vidual pride that develops from 
brings to mind of many· precon- this that . assures everyone who 
To Morehead For Series· 
. s 't · · · Tomorrow afternoon X av i' ~ r The la h 'th B 11 • • ceived ideas. Thoughts of the ees i m operation that it will ~ c s w1 e armme is on ~ccond and third with one out. 
eadetls hard Ute, the famous hon- never be broken. journeys to Morehead, Kentucky, XU's last April encounter. The Gruber crossed the plate on an 
Th t · ta' J • ll · for a doubleheader with the home- Muskt'es r b k · t' M or s>.>stem, and a glorified im- e rip cer m Y d1spe ed mis- a e ac m ac ton on <1" infield out by Klein. 
pression of such a distinctive taken .ideas about the "Gray Line" standing Eagles. 1 when they oppose Morehca~I Trailing 4-1 in the last or th~ 
place. These and other clements and presented lo- rrie ;an oppor- Morehead had a 12-9 in 1961 at XU. :;eventh, Indiana began its ~uc-
madtr"me slightly uneasy, !or 
1 
tunity to associate with 'the finest and. lost a playoff to East Ten- 1'he Muskies opened their 1962 cessful c 0 me b n ck effort. Two 
presumed _a feeling of unwanted- group of guys I have ever·. seen nessee for the Eastern Division baseball schedule on a very un- wnlks and a bunt single loaded 
ness on this visit. assembled. championship of the Ohio Valley pleasant note. Coach Ru berg's the sacks for Indiana. One run 
This feeling was quickly shat- Conference. nine got some "miserable" base- scored on a fielder's choice, \\'hilc 
1ered·as the journey begnn. Along Chem D l l . Wednesday afternoon the Mm;- ball out or their system in drop- a second came home on a double 
wit_h, two University of Cincinnnti • . epar men keteers don their white uniforms ping there g am cs to Indiana. steal. 
cadets; Jim Kuethe . and I met Offers . Proeram for the first time when they face Errors of all soi·ts hurt XU's The Hoosiers won the ball game 
thirty other cadets from vnrious '-' Bellarmine's Knights. Game time chances considerably in the Indi- in their half or the eighth inning. 
t.'Olleges at Wright-Patterson AFB. For Prep Stu(lenls is 3:30 p.m. ana series. Three singles and two passed balls 
A 'four hour delay and a three · · · · . Capitnlizing on frequent Xnvier produced three markers. The rnn-
-hour 'flight put us in cont<'ct w1'th Xavier University wilt' offer an miscues, Indiana's Hoosiers S\\'Cpl . " d I nmg run scored on a passed ball. 
· the West· Point Cadets. a vance< placement course in usual tuition fees· costs offered to a three-game series from the Mus-h · t b · ' Hunt hurled the entire game for 
Each of us was assigned to n c emis ry egmning in September college students. kies last weekend in Bloomington. x · 'LJ I 
-· t Cl ,, for high school seniors from the avier. re mmcd three and is-
.r>rs - assman a senior for the Class size will be limited to 35 Indiana won Friday's contest. sued three passes and each batter 
entire. stay. My :;ponsor was a Cin- parochial and public schools o[ t d t R ... · t t' b 12-3, and copped both end:; of ~ · .. . the Cincinanti area. The cour•ft s u en s. eg1s ra ion may e receiving a base on balls eventu-
cinnatian, a graduate of St. Xa- = d · t' f th t Saturday afternoon twinbill b.v JI l will be offered on Saturday morn- ma e any tme rom e presen - a Y score< . Three Hoosier runs 
-.ier; High, who had studied for until September. scores of 6~4 and 14-2. came on passed bnlls. 
" The content and· levnl of thn The Rev. Theodore C. Thepe, The Musketeers' best opportu- On the o t 11 er hand, Hoo~ier _two !;,.ears at Xavier before enter- ings .from 8:30 .m. to 1 p.m. 
ing the Academy. His name is ~ ~ 't course will ·be equivalent. to that _S.J., of the Xavie1· chemistry staff, nity for victory occurred in Sat- pt chers walked eleven Muskies, 
Jerry Cornelio. f ·to ·i·s 'i·n change of the pi·ogram. d ' 1· t 0 l b t I b tt t · 
0 f I X 
· I h h ur ay s irs game. utstanc in.," u on Y one a . er ge tmg free 
The "Pointers" treated the erec · av1er res man c em-
0 
istry majors and pre-medical stu- The advam!ed pl~cement.course, pitching by John Hunt and clutch transportation s co re cl for XU. 
R TC cadets tremendously; we · X dents. Students who do satisfac- he said, 'is not being 1iven by hitting by Jim Klein helped XU avier left 15 men on base. 
were . "i:nembers · of the gang.' They are just. regular guys under- 'tory work and who enter Xavier many high schools because of the build a 4-1 lead a1ter six innings The other two games in the se-
ping some of the most intensive will be-given academic credit (10 lack of'staff·and added laboratory ot IJlay. ries were strict!~· no contest:;. on 
training devise4 by a military or~ ·hours tor general college chem- facilities. Xavier is offering the The Muskies broke a scoreless Friday Indiana used 10 walks and 
.raniiation. Their met h·o d 
5 
of istry and will be put into second course, he said, as a service to deadlock with a marker in the seven Xavier enors to post a 12-3 
thought, their language, and their year chemistry courses if they. the talented students of the com- third frame. Two walks and an win. Gary Hill was the winning 
outlook on life is not unlike that wish to ·take more chemistry. The· munity and· for the development enor loaded the bases. Klein fol- pitcher; Jack Loeffler took the 
of 
8 
typical collegian. student likewise may -take the Na- cf the scientific manpower of· the lowed with a looping single to Joss. 
·The academic and military sub- tional Advanced Placement' Ex~ nation. right to put X on top by a rnn. Jn Saturday's nilecap Indiana 




basis. amination. A satisfactory score in Xavier increased i.ts lead to 3-0 pushed across four nms in the 
Sixty percent for liberal nrts this 'examination gives advanced Ch f p in the fifth inning. With two out third inning and added five more 
placement in TO any colleges a nee. 0 ace and two men On, catcher Jack in the fifth en l'Ollte to a 14-2 I'Ollt. 
courses and forty percent to mili- '-' tary subjects, giving the career throughout the nation. (Continued from Page 4) Hogan singled to left for one run Grnngcr, 6-8 southpaw. wns the 
ofifcers a well-rounded educn- To qualify for the course, the stu- and another crossed the plate on winning hurler. frosh Steve Smith 
tion and a proper outlook foi· han- dent must have a previous high day hails the beginning of the, _an error. was the loser. · 
dling men. The schedule is a full school chemistry course in which Easter brca~ t~~ support of those I "': b.ase on balls to the pitcher. The three-game sweep raised 
one with every class being graded. an average of "B plus" or better students remammg ~n camp l'. s j an mf1elcl out and ~wo, ~n~s?d balls Indiana's. record to 4 wins in as 
The classes are small thus allow- was merited. He must have a ''B" could we~l ,be a ma!or factor 111 · ~roduced the Hoosiers 1111tial tnlly I many outmgs. Xa\'ier stands 0-3. 
jng foi· proper observation nnd fair avernge in hi-gh school mnthe- th~ Muskies succ~ss m the B~Jl?r- J 1~ the bolt.om of the fi~th. BL.Lt Senior third ~ncker Jim Klein 
.:rading. Grades are posted week- ma tics courses and a "B" ayernge mme gam_e and i_n all remammg I XU got this run back m their I was XU's top hitter during the 
ly. The grading system is so de- in all his academic work. home games durmg May. We're,. haH of the sixth. Singles by Jim series. Klein had a hits in 7 at 
tailed that a tremendous impor- Tuition for 'the course will be trying our best, all we need is ~r~1bcr and John N_ebel and a sac- bats for a .429 average. He also 
tance is attributed to "tenth's of $100, which is less than half the 1 your support. I nf1ce by Steve Smith put runners. knocked in 3 runs. 
percentage points." 
Although the privileges are 
limited, any deficiency in grades 
or ratings eliminates eligibility !or 
a privilege. The major privilege 
is to leave post !or a week-enci. 
During the "Plebe" or frosh year, 
it is never pe1·missable to leave. 
The Plebes undergo year-round 
hazing and carry the toughest. 
schedule; almost all ncademic 
courses are mathematics.. The 
Yearling or sophomore year al-
lows two week-end privileges. All 
cadets can have dates or free time 
on post during week-ends. The 
"Cows" or juniors ha~e lom· priv-
ileged week-ends, and the "First-
Classmen" have nine privileges. 
A typical day begins at 0550 
hours with reveille, usually con-
tain-;; four classes and either in-
dividual athletics or Intrn-murals. 
(Or to quote the cadets 'Inter-
murder.') Four times n year, each 
cadet must poss a Physical Fitness 
Test. This· PFT cqnsists of pull-
ups, sit ups, push-ups, and a timed 
run. Failure must be made up 
or loss of privileges and confine-
ment is incurred. The day ends 
at various times, depending on the 
class. 
A touching ·subject for col-
legians is the policy of "cuts" nt 
the Academy. If a cadet is late 
for formation .or is absent from a 
formation or class, he will be 
"slugged." A slug is caDfinement 
to his room for two weeks and 
walking on the Company. area 
with rifle tor forty-four hours 
totalled. That is two or three 
hours a day. 
Enough for the rules, the most 
impressive element of the trip was 
the. academy· attitude ot the men. 
Very seldom is a Regular Army 
officer or faculty man seen. The 
eadets keep order ·themselves and 
all life centers around the famous 
honor system. A cadet's word is 
taken unquestionably. Any prob• 
Jems or projects may be fully dis-
eulllied among: the cadets but once 
pencil touches paper tor the be· 




AT muR CllEVllOIEI' DEAlElll 
(where you'll find the 
nicest wags to get away!) 
You won't find a vacation-
brighteningvariety like this any-
where else. And now tbat spring 
has sprung, the buys are just as 
temptmg as the weather. Your 
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II 
models. Fourteen spacious·, 
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolet.s. 
And a nifty, nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs. Three 
complete Jines of cars-and we 
mean complete-t.o cover just 
about any ~ind of going you . 
could have m mind. And aD 
under one roof, too! You just 
won't find better pickings in size, 
sizzle and savings anywhere 
u!'der the sun. And you couldn't 
pick a better time than now-
duringyourChev-
rolet dealer's Fun •4fiW 
and Sun Days. 
NEW CHEVY D NOVA STATION WAGON 
Here'a a "'agon- lhat aells at a eompad a· "'' totts in a big tDOJI toilA a longer floor than onv eompaet-01tr 9 JI. 
toil/a aeconcl aeat atid tailgatt cloaon. 
NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON 
Jet-i11nooll1ie that rides just ril/ht, loaded or ligl1t-
wilh 97.5-cv..-ft. cargo care and Full Coil suspension. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat this one'• 
got the gift of making sport of most a1111 t;ip. 
Seo IM fttw Cluwolet, Cli£"'1 II and Carrair at uour Clievrolet d«Jler's One-Slop Slloppino Center. 
~\ 
....... CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, APllL IJ, 1"2 
Sodalists Choose Officers; 
_Seven Men Receive Posts 
Biolo11 Deparfrnenf A111ariei Graf 
01 $31,250 For Claicll Researcla 
P~l.ectw• 
On Qautam 'Oaeorr 
Xavier University's Department I (Electroencephalograph) for this Dr. Boris Podolsky, profesaor or 
of Biology has· received notice of research, theoretical physics at Xavier Uni-
approval of its application for a Data for these studies is ob- versity and consultant for the 
research grant of $31,250, extend- tained by taking electrical record- AVC.o Corporation, will g~ve a 
ing over a period of the next five 'ings from the eye, brain, and mus- pubhc Iectu~e Monday, April _II. 
years. cles of the developing chick, even at 1:30 .p.m. m the Albert D;. Cas1a 
The grnnt was approved by the while it is still in the egg. The Memonal ~m.1ference Room m the 
National Adviso1·y Council· of the chick, according to Father Peters, Logan Butldmg on the campus. 
Division of the Neurological Dis- is a favorable subject because in He will discuss the well Jmowa 
eases of the National Institutes of addition· to its ready availability, Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen effect I• 
Health, a part of the Department the duration of the period or its modern physics which was veri· 
of Health, Education and Welfare. :i.cvekping is relati\'ely brief, be- fied recently by the experiment 
ing only 21 days of incubation. of Wu and Shaknov. Dr. Podolsk7 
The Rev. ,Joseph J. Peters, S.J., -, , Father ·Peters and Dr. V:onder- worked with the famous Dr. Al· 
chairman of Xavier Department of · l Ahe are widely known 1·n th'is bert Einstein and the physicist Bio ogy, and Dr. A. R. VonderAhe 
of the Uni\'ersity of Cincinnati country- and abro3 d for their pio- N. Rosen. in 1933 .at the Institute 
School of Medicine are the inves- neering studies of the "brain for Advance Study at Princeton,, 
waves" of lower form ani·m·als. N. J., and described this effect ia · 
tigatC1rs in the project for which · They began the1'r ex""ri'mentati'on a paper entitled, "Can Quantum• 
the grant has been received. ..~ with the salamander but recently Mechanical Description of Phys-
The specific aim or thei1· study shifted to chicks as subjects when ical "Reality Be Considered Com• 
is to provide a clca1·er w1de1·stand- plete?" they twned their attentiqn to 
in~ of the process by which a He joined the Xavier faculty in. 
Newly elected oftieers of &he Soallb' 1ae1.-, 1 ..... left te rl«ht, 
Iron& row: Tom Helmick, Vlce-Prefee&: Den•J' Brawn, Prefect: Mark 
Pauly, Board member. Second row: Gerri' Bammaa, Craig Kimelman, 
gi·owing animal gradua1.l7 acquires electrical activity in the young 1961 after lengthy service at the 
the ·ability to integrate Incoming :a:;n:;im:;:;a:;Is;;:.===:;;:;;;;:::======U=n=iv=e=r=si;;:ty=o=f=C=i;;:n:;ci=n=n=a=ti=.===:::;. 
sensory data with its brain and ,-
puts forth h i g h I y coordinated 
and Jack Green, former Prefect. . 
Xavier University's Sodality re-
cently held its election of officers 
for the coming academic year. 
Elected for the office of prefect 
was Denny Brown, who also was 
in charge of the T1·aining School 
for Catholic Leaders held at Xa-
vier the weekend of April 7. Tom 
Helmick, in addition to heading 
the Sodality's project of assistance 
at Longview State Hospital, was 
elected vice-prefect. 
Chosen as members of the So.o 
dality Board in ordet· to advise 
and assist the prefect and vice-
prefect on matters of program and 
policy were the following: Gerry 
Detroit; and Ernie Vagcdes, re- muscular responses that are in-
cently appointed head of Sodality dicative of normal behavior. They 
House. employ the "brain wa\'c" machine 
SUMMER JOBS 
EU ROPE • In. 
THE 
SEE 
'new' WAY TO 
a·nd 'live, EU R 0 P E 
... ..__ I• er T- Write: AMIRICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SEIVICI 
22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembour&-City, Cirand Duchy o~. Luxembour& 
DAmY FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
Bamman, recent winner of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====::::====::=::==::==========~ Washington Oratorical {;ontest; · 
Jack Green, former Sodality pre- Career Cues: 
feet; Craig Kinzelman, freshman 
representative from Sod a Ii t y 
House; Mark Pauly, a speaker on 
the trip to Marygrovc College in 
Fr. O'Connor Elected 
.To New OCA Position 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president of Xaviet· Uni· 
versity, was elected president of 
the Ohio College Association re-
cently at the 9lst ·annual meet-
ing of the Association in the Ohio 
Union at Ohio State University, 
Columbus. 
Father O'Connor, who was As-
sociation vice-president last year, 
succeeds Dr. Howard F. Lowry, 
president of Wooster College, in 
the OCA presidency. Fifty-five 
Ohio collegPs and universities are 
affiliated with the OCA. 
Father O'Connor has taken a 
leading role ,in Ohio educational 
matters. He is presently a member 
of . Govemur DiSalle's Commis-
sion on Education Beyond the 
High School in Ohio· and is on the 
Ohio Interim Educational Tele-
vision Study Commission. 
President of Xavier since 1955, 
he also serves as a member of 
the executive committee of the 
College and Uni\'ersity division of 
the National Catholic Educatfonal 
Association and is on the exccu-
ti ve commit tee of the President's 
Conference of the Jesuit Educa-
tional Association. 
DANCDIG 
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT 
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL 
481 S TOWER AVE. 
ST. BERNARD AV 1·'415 
MUSIC llY SHADES OF ILUI 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 .Mon&fl/omer,. Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF Dl'.Y BUNDLES 
. • 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
"lhe broader your knowledge, 
the greater your· chance 
Of success'.". Edwin J. Ducayet, Preaidttnt Bell Helicopter Company 
•As I look back, graduating from college in the depth of 
the depression was a blessi111 in disguise. It was difficult 
-to get a job, and even more difficult to hold it. It proved 
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires 
constant struggle. 
"I ~ound that the truly successful individual never stops 
teaming, that a formal college education is the foundation 
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experi-
ence required to get ahead. · 
"Even in today's age of specialization, a man eventually 
reaches a point where breadth of knowledge is necessary. 
The engineer must understand accounting and marketing. 
. The m~keting man must know bis product. The financial 
man must be sympathetic to engineering development 
and sales programs. Management must, have a "WOrking 
knowledge of all phases of the complex and highly com-
petitive business world. 
"Therefore, even though specializing, a student should 
make his ·college curriculum as broad as possible, and 
diversify bis outside activities. Authoritative surveys have 
shown that only a small percentage of individuals end up 
in the field in which they specialized in college. 
''.Widen your world. Broaden your interests right now. 
Since graduation from college I've discovered that those 
who are really succeeding today are the ones who do more 
and keep on learning from what tlaey do. The broader 
· your college interests are now - the steadier your ladder 
of success tomorrowr' 
Uwia J. Ducayet is president of 
aae of the world'i largest hell-· 
copter manufacturing firms. His· 
company's products •re u1ed in 
52 countries for a multitude of 
military and commerci•I •P-
plication1. A resident of Fort 
Worth, Tesas, Ed has been a 
Camel smoker since his under-
sraduate day1 at M.l.T. 
Smoking more now but enjoying It less? ••• change to Camell 
Have-a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCQ MAKES THE BEST SMOKE_ 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, .FRIDAY, APllL 13, 1962 
Xavier Library; Possesses Impressive 
Collection of An«lrew Jackson Letters 
By J. J. Heiselman 
Although many Xavier students 
may not realize ~t, the University 
library possesses an impressive 
eo~ecUon of some of the most in-
The future of the nation. "I • • . 
hope and trust Ohio may triumph 
over coonery Federalism at the 
approaching ele~tion, and that pure 
democracy may triumph over the 
whole Union." (September 27, 
1844); 
formative of extant private let- The abolitien of slaTery: "If the 
ters of the. seventh president of free sta.tes never had attempted 
the United States, Andrew Jack',;. to interfere with the rights of the 
ion. South about Slavery, I have no 
The letters, twenty-three in all, doubt but Slave holding States 
eompfise about one-fourth of a would have taken measures to 
valuable historical reference col- have introduced an amelioration 
lection which the library was do- of their Slaves; but these fire-
ated almost thirty years ago. Other brands of abolition who wish a 
letters in the collection were from Servile war regardless of the con-
.Jacksonian Era personages, such sequences, have forced the South 
as William Henry Harrison, Mar- to restrict their Slaves more than 
tin Van Buren, and James K. Polk. their inclinations or feelings de-
All the manuscripts had been sired." (January 23, 1844); and -
sent to Moses Dawson, Cincinnati Tile eleetlon of 18H: "With a 
politician and editor, between 1811 popular candidate for vice-presi-
and 1844, and they were a gift to dent that will unite the party, Van 
Xavier University in 1933 from Buren will ca.rry every State but 
the late Joseph Debar, who was two in the Union." April 1, 18H.) 
Dawson's grandson-in-law. Note: This, indeed, must have been 
The letters from .Jackson; writ- April Fool's Day for Andy Jack-
ten between 1830 and 184-t; had son when he made the above pre-
never been published until Janu- diction. Van Buren was defeated 
ary, 1958, when Dr. John J. along with the same· vice-presi-
Whealen, p_rofessor of political sci- dent as in the preceding election 
ence at XU includEd them in a · and by the same· opponent, Har-
lead article ln the Bulletin of the rison, who, in 1840, won by a 
Hlatorleal and Pbllollepllleal So- 234-to-60 majority of the electoral 
ele&7 el OlllO. college votes. 
and died in 1845; Dawson's life 
span was from 1768 to 1844. 
Dawson was an Irish linen 
draper who lived a half a century 
in his native land. The reason for 
his having left was the fact that 
he was intensely opposed to the 
British domination of Ireland and 
accordingly helped to publish an 
anti-British magazine in Scotland. 
Twice arrested and once almost 
hanged for this sort of activity, 
he finally, in 1817, was forced to 
flee to America, where his family 
joined him several years later. 
In the United States, Dawson 
wandered from town to town, once 
staying for a while in Philadel-
phia, then in Lexington, Kentucky, 
and then finally settling down in 
Cincinnati in 1819. 
After trying his hand at teach-
ing for several years, he joined 
the Cincinnati Adverti!l.er, a news-
paper, in 1821 and became its ed-
itor in 1823. He held this job until 
his death. 
Dawson was extremely in_ter-
ested in politics. He wrote bio-
graphies of William Henry Har-
rison and Martin Van Buren. Con-
sidered to be tile leader of the 
Democratic Party "out west" in 
his time, he was touted by a close 
friend as having done "more to 
Moses Dawson, the recipient ol elect Jackson and to make Van 
the Jackson correspondence, lived Buren his succe:;sor than any 
at an almost perfectly contempo- other of theii contemporaries." 
rary period with his famous He was obviously a close f1·iend 
see the former president in 1844, 
in spite of his 76 years. 
Although he was the father of 
seven children, Dawson had only 
two grandchildren, both girls. One 
of them, Ellen, married in 1873 the 
donor of the Jackson letters, Jo-
seph Debar. 
M & M Cites Need 
For More Effort 
"Governmentment is not a nec-
essary evil and must no longer be 
considered an enemy of the peo-
ple. Government arises from man's 
nature and is a means of order 
for the common good," declared 
Mr. Gruenenfelder in last Sun-
day's "Mater ct Magistra" sym-
posium. In speaking of national 
organization, Dr. Gerald Harri-
man, Chairman of Xavier's Fi-
nance Department, stressed the 
point that our "Holy Father favors 
a mixed economy" and· we must 
avoid extremes in the economic 
field. Dr. Harriman noted that we 
must strive fo1· an open society 
since "criticism is essential for 
change in the economic order." 
The problem of international 
organizations was taken up by Dr. 
Raymond McCoy and Dr. Thomas 
Hailstones, both o( Xuvier univer-
sity. Dr. McCoy spoke of the aid 
given underdeveloped nations by 
governmental and· private agen..; 
cies. Especially important, he 
noted, was the work of the United 
Nations and its thirteen af!iliatecl 
agencies. Over one-half of the 
U.N.'s budget he said goes to such 
agencies as the World Health Or· 
ganization, International La b o r 
Organization, and the Food and 
Ag r i cu I tu re Organization. Dr. 
Thomas Haiistones noted that "re-
sourees, labor, and technological 
development" are necessary for 
any developed nation. He stated 
that justice and humanity require 
developed countries to aid the less 
fortunate nations of the world. 
All speakers were in agreement 
and quoted from the encyclical to 
point out that while the developed 
nations and peoples have accom-
plished much, further aid is need· 
ed and all must redouble their 
efforts in this field. 
fAT~ciN1U Ol>R APVflnlSf Rft. 
-:/:_,.,}, 1,'(f~'JJ/ .,;.,7 ;7~1!.~!J 
100/0 Discoat 11 All lull Wil• Dis Id 
CHICO'S 
HSI MONTGOMERY •OAD 
Italian and Anaeriean Food 
BRIEAKFAST SERVIED ANY TIMIE 
Eltjey-a Late Breallfut wHla u on Sat•rdaJ alld 8• ... aJ' merninc 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JIEtfenon 1-9He 
OPEN EVERY DAY l'BOM 11 A.M. &e 9:00 P.M. 
As Dr. Wheaten pointed out in 
his commentary, most of Jackson's 
eommunications with D a w s o n 
were written in great haste and 
some in ill health, and the collec-
tion itself clearly shows its age of 
11ver a century. 
friend. Jackson was born in::.._:1:_:7::6:,:7.:,.:o:f_:J::a:c::kso:::n::_, :_•o:.r~h:e:_:m:::a::d:e:__:a:_:tr:_:i~p~t:o~~=~=~===~=~=~==~=~~~~~~==~==~ 
Jackson sent alt of· his- letters to 
Dawson from ''The H~rmitage," 
his co u n t ~ y estate. All were 
marked "private," and were of a 
very political natu·re. · 
Some of the more interestinir 
highlights of the Dawson - collec- -
tion are Andrew Jackson's own 
written opinions of: 
Martin Van Buren, his vice-
president from 1832 to 1836, and 
his choice for his successor to the 
presidency: "Have no fears of his 
true principles of Democracy; he 
is as firm in them, as the ever-
Jasting hills." (from a letter dated 
October 19, 1843); 
William Henry Harrison, -van 
J3ur_en's opp on en t. in 1836 and 
1840: " ... that weak superannu-
ated federalist, G e n e r a l Har-
:rison .•. " (August 10, 1840); 
How t~ spend a week• ... 
in Chicago for $15 
fDDAY 
s .. .;., 
Denison U11tv. 
Gt.ville, O. 
S.y1, "Any ,,., ... ,,, ...... ., ···-""' ... , •• Chica1•'• 
YMCA lletel •11<1 · .. i.,. w ....... 
for $15.00 • 
. ...,. ii .... 
I tlid ii.'" 
fri. P.M. Dinner ot YMCA Holol $1.15 
"Sound Of Music" 2.50 
Coke .10 
•- at Y Hotel 2.71 
Sot.A.M • ... 11 .. 1totYHot.I .56 
'Art ..... it .... , • .,, .... 
l1111ch at Hetirici'1 us_ 
let.P.M. Mot. Hi1t; Mu1ou111 ,_ ·-Dinnor at Y Ho .. I 1.15 
S.t. nite danco, Y Hotel .10 
Coko dale .4.S 
loo111otYHotet 2.71 
Sun. A.M ....... ,,at Y Hotel ,56 
Worship ot Central Church 
lunch al Y Hot•I I .35 
Sua. P.M. lock to co111pu1 
lotol $1•.93 
Men • Women ! fomiliH 
Stoy al Chicago'• YMCA Hotel 
126 S. Waba1h • at the odge ol the loop 
• acca111111odotion1 for 2,000 
• ral•• $2.70 and up 
Wrile for roMnatiolla or call WA 2·3113 
•1areyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estr' 
says Virgilio• (Vinegar Virgil) CaSBiWt, noble Praef:orian 
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade. 
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says 
Vinegar Virgil. '"Threyton's_ one filter cigarette that really 





the flavor ... o --
DUAL FILTER 
Tareyton 
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-{Alumni Director Appointed; 
Frank Tartaron Takes Post 
I affiliated with Merrill, Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner and Smith, stock 
brnkcrage firm. 
Tartaron was graduated from 
Xavier in 1958 and was captain 
ol the Musketeer NIT champion,.. 
ship basketball team. He was 
graduated from St. No1·bert High 
School, West DePe1·e, Wis., and 
attended the University of Notre 
Dame before comin·g to Xavie1·. 
On graduation he entered the 
A1·my as a second lieutenant and is 
a member of the A1·my Reserve. 
He is presently enrolled in the 
Xavier Master of Business Ad-
ministration deg1·ee pmgram. 
Seniors 
Payment for the Remembrance 
Fund will be accepted in the lobby 
FRA~K X. TARTARON of Alter Hall by the committee 
Francis x. 'l'artarop has been I on Tuesday, April 17, between 
nai~1ed directl;r of alumni affait·s 10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
at Xavier University, it was an-
nounced this week by the Rev. 
Victor B. Nieporlc, S.J., executive 
vice-president. 
Tarlaron succeeds James B. Van 
Flandern, who resigned lo become 
Win your letters in style! 
Sharpen up in 
an airweight H ·I· S 
SUMMER SUIT 
The 3-button jacket feels like a 
breeze on your shoulders. Nar-
row Post-Grad trousers are 
tapered 'n terrific. You'll look 
like the money but the whole 
deal costs you peanuts. In wash-
able Du Pont Dacron•polyester, 
blended with Cotton, Mohair, or 
Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton. 
At stores that know ·the score 
•.. $19.95 to $49.95. 
.... __, .......... ... 
•DUPONT 'rRADC llAttll 
Gentry Shops 




Saturday, May 6, the Xavier 
Knights of Columbus will sponsor 
a boat ride on the Johnson Pa1·ty 
Boat. Called the "Sunset Boat 
Ride," it is open to all Xavie1· 
students and their dates. Tickets 
are $4.00 per cou1>le and may be 
obtained from K. of C. members 
in South Hall during the week 
preceding the game. 
Family Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Saturda7 ni~ht's final round of grand prize of an F-85 Oldsmobile 
events will be led off with a convertible. · 
concert by the Xavier University Details of the final arrange-
Band under the direction of Gil- ments will be announced fater, but 
will go on in earnest the next new pla11 already released 1·n bert Mat"inger, scheduled for 7:30 s -
day. Saturday's schedule starts elude an increase in the number 
[>.m. in the Armory. The finale of tables at the dance and spe-with the mom.ing Mass followed 
through the day by an exhibition 
drill · by the Pershing Rifles, a 
baseball game, a performance of 
the. Masque Society's new musical 
presentation, "Forty Winks," a 
community rosary, and dinner at 
the ·cafeteria. 
will get under way at 9:00 p.m. in cial reservations which wilt allow 
the Fieldholise, where. the orches- ·groups of five couples to set uide 
tra oC Sammy Leeds will entertain a table. 
a dance party. In addition to the Tickets for the dance are $5.00. 
dance the evening will feature a a couple. This price includes one 
casino party and~ a drawing for a dollar in chips with· which tG 
number of prizes, headed by a begin the galla evening. 
PRIZES: 
1st Prize-WEICOl-STEltEOFONIC CONSOLE PHONOClAPH. 
·2nd Prize-PHILCO. IFMI TAIL~ lADIO: 
WHO WINS: 
1st Prize will be awarded to an, gn111p, club or indiwidual ac4 
cumulating the hi1hest 11umber of poi11ts. -
2nd PriH will be awarded to anr 1roup, club or indi•idllll ac-
cu111ulati111 the second highest number of paints . 
. RULES: 
1. Contest open to all students. 
IN THE . COLLEGE 
11111 IOUll·UP 
2. Each etnptJ pacb1e submitted °" Marlboro, ParliaMe11t or 
Alpi11e will han a walue of 5 p_oints. Each emptr package •It· 
mitted Ott Philip Morris le1ul1r or· Commander will hne • 
value Qf 10. points. . 
Gtt • ... IRA.WAGON 
••• it's lets ti f•I 
3. Closin& dlte, Fridar, Mar 4, 1962. Deposit 111trics ill lrock-
111111 HaH Student Lounce. 
4. Entries will not be accepted after closin& time. Empty pack· 
a1es must be submitted i1t bu1tdles of 50. Separ1te JOUI 5 amd 
10 poillt pacb1e1o 




In days of yore, men feared not only their 
mortal enemies, but the elements too. It was1 
the medieval armorer's task to protect his' 
chief against foemen, but weather-protection: _" 
was a more. difficult matter. Thus many <a' 
1 knight was spent in rusty armor. 
Engineers and scientists ' at Ford Motor 
Company~ engaged_ in both pure and appliecl 
research, are coping ·even today with tha 
• ~roblem of body protection (car bodies, that 
.•s). Through greater· understanding of tha 
.chemistry of surfaces, they have developecl 
new paint primers and undercoatings, new 
~rustproofing methods, ·and special sealers 
1that guard entire car bodies agai.nst nature'si corrosive forces-ill! of which add armor-lik~ 
'protection to Ford-built cars.' · ~ 
:From other scientific inquirf~s -will undoubt~ 
edly come new materials with protective 
properties vastly superior to those of today: I 
This is an"!he~ example of Ford's leadershl;J. 
through sc1ent1~-f~~~h and engineering} 
·~ 
MOTOR COMPANY' 
•Th~"Amarican Road, Diarborn, MichlaM 
·.•••••cT• ••• THI ···•ica• ••••• THI ..... 
<t · l••V•T•T • A•O Tiii AH er trat& 
